Abstract -Decoding finger and hand movements from sEMG electrodes placed on the forearm of transradial amputees has been commonly studied by many research groups. A few recent studies have shown an interesting phenomenon: simple correlations between distal phantom finger, hand and wrist voluntary movements and muscle activity in the residual upper arm in transhumeral amputees, i.e., of muscle groups that, prior to amputation, had no physical effect on the concerned hand and wrist joints. In this study, we are going further into the exploration of this phenomenon by setting up an evaluation study of phantom finger, hand, wrist and elbow (if present) movement classification based on the analysis of surface electromyographic (sEMG) signals measured by multiple electrodes placed on the residual upper arm of five transhumeral amputees with a controllable phantom limb who did not undergo any reinnervation surgery. We showed that with a state-of-the-art classification architecture, it is possible to correctly classify phantom limb activity (up to 14 movements) with a rather important average success (over 80% if considering basic sets of six hand, wrist and elbow movements) and to use this pattern recognition output to give online control of a device (here a graphical interface) to these transhumeral amputees. Beyond changing the way the phantom limb condition is apprehended by both patients and clinicians, such results could pave the road towards a new control approach for transhumeral amputated patients with a voluntary controllable phantom limb. This could ease and extend their control abilities of functional upper limb prosthetics with multiple active joints without undergoing muscular reinnervation surgery.
I. CONTEXT
A N ARM amputation is extremely invalidating since many of our daily tasks require bimanual and precise control of hand movements. Major arm amputations are mainly the consequence of accidents and pathology and therefore touch all social layers. In France in 2013, about 200 major arm amputations were performed of which 60% concerned the upper-arm (elbow disarticulation, trans-humeral amputation, scapula-humeral disarticulation). It is well established that a number of neuromuscular reorganization phenomena occur after the amputation. Indeed, the cortical regions of which the neuronal activity was related to the control and sensory information processing of the now missing limb, will gradually be active in relation to another, most often adjacent, part of the body [1] , [2] . This reorganization often goes together with a vivid perception of the presence of the missing limb, called "phantom limb". The phantom limb can be the object of mechanical, thermal and, unfortunately, painful sensations (see [3] for a review). A lesser known phenomenon is that the phantom limb can often be moved at will [4] , [5] . Although these voluntary movements of the phantom limb are slower and more effortful than those of an intact limb, the patients feel the movements to be made in correspondence with their will and they are able to imitate with their intact hand the movements they perform with their phantom hand [6] . Since the prevalence of mobile phantoms is missing in the literature we recently performed an epidemiological study in upper limb amputees. It appears that out of 30 arbitrarily chosen interviewed upper-limb amputees, 23 patients have a mobile phantom limb, i.e., 85% [7] . Moreover, out of 7 patients amputated more than 10 years ago, five describe persistent phantom movements, even 48 years after amputation. This prevalence of mobile upper limb phantoms is clearly higher than one could have expected given the lack of attention generally given to this phenomenon in the literature. Results of several studies suggest that, despite the cortical reorganization, the primary somatosensory cortex (P1) can still process somatosensory information from the missing limb [8] and, moreover, the primary motor cortex (M1) still can send motor commands to the missing limb [9] , [10] . These motor commands, being unable to project on the missing limb muscles, project on the preserved muscles of the residual limb, resulting in muscle activation patterns which are specific to the type of executed phantom movement [9] , [11] . Indeed, distinct phantom movements of the amputated body parts are accompanied by distinct sEMG patterns in the remaining proximal muscles that normally would not have been activated. Although this is not surprising for forearm amputees (whose finger muscles are located in the forearm and thus still present), it is important to remind that this phenomenon can be observed in upper-arm amputees where phantom hand and wrist movements are associated with muscle activity at the upper-arm and shoulder levels, i.e., in muscles groups that are normally not involved in hand and wrist movements. The goal of this study is to determine whether residual upper arm muscle activity patterns associated to phantom hand, wrist and elbow voluntary movements [9] can be identified using a noninvasive multi-electrode array and state-of-the-art classification (i.e., pattern recognition) algorithms, and that these patterns are strong, robust and controllable enough to be used to perform a real-time control task. If this is the case, for patients having phantom movements (i.e., over 80% [7] ), a surgical method such as Targeted Muscle Reinnervation (TMR) [12] could possibly be not always necessary in order to gain enough signals to control a high-degrees-of-freedom prosthesis of the hand and arm.
II. METHODS We present in this paper the results of two distinct experimental sessions: one simple recording session (to acquire data to perform preliminary offline classification tests on the recorded signals) to first estimate the possibility of identifying these patterns associated to phantom limb, and then one more realistic control task during which the patients had to mobilize their phantom limb to activate associated buttons on a graphical user interface.
A. Participants
Five patients with a unilateral transhumeral amputation were selected to participate to the study (four men and one woman, aged 33-77 years). The selection of our participants was based on the level of amputation (only transhumeral amputees), their control ability of a mobile phantom limb (i.e., the possibility to perform several different phantom movements), the absence of phantom limb pain, and on the availability of the patient during the period of recording. The patients are followedup regularly at the Louis Pierquin Centre of the Regional Institute of Rehabilitation, Nancy, France. For all participants, the amputation was of traumatic origin. Table I resumes demographic data. All of them provided written informed consent to participate in the study along with permission for publication of photographs for scientific and educational purposes. The protocol was approved by the Local Ethical Committee of the Institut Régional de Readaptation (IRR) and performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Their voluntary mobilization of phantom limb was discovered through a questionnaire and a preliminary evaluation in order to make clear distinctions between sensations in the residual limb, phantom pain, phantom sensations, and most importantly, between mobility of the residual limb and that of the phantom limb [7] . Table II presents the list of the phantom movements that each participant was able to perform. All five participants reported a good feeling and control of their phantom hand, including individual control of some fingers, of wrist rotations (except for participant P3) and, for three of them, of their phantom elbow (flexion and extension). It is important to underline that movement possibilities varied a lot from one participant to another: for example P2 could not individually control the middle, ring and little fingers, P1 could not voluntarily control his index finger (like P3) and his ring finger (similarly to all participants) and P4 was only able to control his whole hand and had no individual control over his fingers. Apart from P4, all participants were at least able to perform voluntarily movements of thumb, major and little fingers along with pinch and whole hand opening and closing actions, and at least one wrist movements. Since the two sessions did not occur on the same day, only one patient could participate to both sessions. Therefore, the other two patients in each session only participated in either the first or the second session.
B. Protocols

1)
Offline Classification of Pre-Recorded Repetitive Sequences: For three participants (P1, P2, and P3, see Table II ), a recording session was performed during which surface EMG (sEMG) activity of the residual limb was recorded while the participants executed movements of the phantom hand and wrist (if present), and synchronously imitated the phantom limb movement with their intact and instrumented hand (see Fig. 1 ).
Based on recording of the kinematics of the intact hand mimicking the phantom hand action, the sEMG data from the residual limb (see below for the description of the experimental setup that was used) was cut and labeled with the corresponding phantom limb movement (motion class). In order to assess the performance of the classification algorithm, half of the recorded data (sEMG tagged with motion class labels) was used for the training phase, while the other half was cut into parts and mixed to create random sequences of sEMG activation patterns associated to known phantom limb movements and used during the testing phase. The performance of the classification algorithm is expressed as the gesturerecognition success rate. The effort required for execution of each phantom movement determined the order of the tested movement sequence, from the easiest to the hardest one. Each type of phantom movement was tested in a sequence lasting maximally 40 s of cyclic repetitions at a comfortable frequency (no velocity instruction was given to the participants). The patient comfortably seated in a specific dedicated chair, fitted with armrests and a head rest, was instructed to synchronously mimic the phantom movements with the intact limb. Each sequence was followed by a resting period of several minutes. The experimenter verbally indicated the beginning and end of each period. If after some cyclic movements the patient could not move the phantom limb anymore (generally caused by fatigue) or, on the contrary, the patient had performed 10-15 cycles before the end of the 40 s period, the recording was stopped. At the end of each sequence, the patient reported the experienced difficulty of the phantom movement execution and the quality of the mimicking with the intact hand. When the patient estimated that the mimicking was not correctly done, the sequence was repeated if possible for the patient. If not, the sequence was not taken into account for data analysis. Once the participant had performed 10-15 repetitions of the phantom limb actions listed in Table II (mimicked in realtime by the intact limb), sEMG recordings were split into two parts (training and testing parts). For each sEMG recording, the data from the associated kinematic recording (Cyberglove or IMU) of the intact hand mimicking the phantom limb were used to automatically cut and label the sEMG recordings with their associated movement class thanks a dedicated MATLAB script. The training parts of the labeled sEMG files were then used to train the classifier while the testing parts of the labeled sEMG files were assembled into a random sequence (different for each participant) and sent to the offline classifier to evaluate its performance.
2) Online Control of a Graphical User Interface: Three participants (P1, P4, and P5) were recruited for this experiment. They were again comfortably seated in a specific dedicated chair, fitted with armrests and a head rest, but this time a screen showing the online control graphical userinterface was placed in front of the participant (see Fig. 2 . Once the electrodes were placed, the session started with a training phase during which the sEMG activities of the residual limb were recorded. The three participants were asked to successively perform once all possible phantom movement with a few seconds of rest in-between each two movements. This sequence was repeated once (two demonstrations per movement). The experimenter was in charge of verbally asking the subject to execute a given movement and therefore was in charge of the rhythm of the performance. No instruction was given about the amplitude and the velocity of the gesture. Then, the recordings were manually tagged offline with the movement type (from Thumb Flexion TF to Elbow Extension EE) by the experimenter through a dedicated interface. This lasted no more than 5 min. Once the tagging was performed, the data were analyzed and assembled to constitute the training set of data to be used in the testing phase (online classification of the phantom limb activity and real-time control of the graphical user interface).
During the testing phase, while the online classification algorithm was running, the participants were asked to switch on specific buttons of the graphical user interface by performing specific phantom limb movements, each button being associated to a specific phantom movement. They were instructed to maintain the button switched on for 2 s by holding their phantom limb action during the whole time (since no latch algorithm was used) with a minimal amount of flickering (none if possible). The experimenter gave the instruction and then let the participant perform the task for 5 s. During this time, the participant had to try to maintain the desired button switched on for 2 s once, but could try another time if he could not perform it at his first attempt. Once the participant had performed the action (considered to be done even with little flickering) or if the 5 s had passed, the experimenter asked the subject to relax, and then moved on to the next action.
A list of pseudo-randomized movements (in order to avoid incompatible successions of actions like a finger extension after a hand opening) of their phantom limb (five repetitions of each possible movements), all interspersed with pauses (usually a few minutes of rest between groups of 10-20 movements), was tested this way.
C. Experimental Setup
1) Measurement of the Surface Myoelectric Activity of the Residual Limb:
A dedicated electrophysiological signal-recording system (Eegosports from ANT-Neuro, The Netherlands) with 24 bipolar channels at 24-bit resolution was used to record sEMG activity of participant's residual limb at a 1 kHz frequency. Because of the variability in residual limb length and muscle anatomy due to the level of amputation, the scheme of electrodes placement had to be adapted for each participant (see Fig. 3 ). 12 pairs of sEMG electrodes (Ag/AgCl snap bipolar electrodes with a 1.25-cm-diameter circular contact) were used for each participant to measure activity on various parts of the residual biceps, triceps, deltoid and sometimes trapezoidal and grand pectoralis muscles. No specific skin preparation was used before placing the active electrodes over the residual limb. The recorded sEMG signals were then filtered with a [10 Hz; 400 Hz] third-order bandpass Butterworth filter.
2) Measurement of the Kinematics of the Intact Hand and Wrist for Offline Classification: For the first session (offline classification on recordings), one right and one left Cyberglove II (18 sensors gloves among which only 15 were used) were used to record the five fingers of the intact hand mimicking the phantom hand movements, with a precision below one degree, at a frequency of 100 Hz. Such devices rely on the use of piezoelectric sensors which are sewed inside the elastic glove at each joint level. Bending of a sensor generates a variation of its output voltage, proportionally to the angular posture of the joint. Even if the flexible glove adapt to many hand sizes, it has to be calibrated for each participant in order to get representatives values independent of the participant's hand morphology. We, therefore, developed a simple and fast calibration method derived from the procedure introduced in [13] which relies on the classical use of key-postures.
A specific effort has been made to define these key-postures. During the calibration phase, each participant was wearing the glove and then asked to reproduce a certain number of known and defined postural patterns with their hand. These patterns are chosen in order to explore a large part of the angular displacement space of the human hand. As the theoretical angular values for this group of postures are known, a simple linear regression is then performed on the experimentally recorded values in order to identify the gain and offset values (for each sensor) to be applied to the raw data sent by the Cyberglove in order to get accurate angular measurements during the experiments. An optimal estimation through a least square minimization was performed over the set of recorded postures to identify these parameters. During our experiments, calibration was performed once by each participant before the recording session; the calibration data were kept and used during the entire session since the participants did not remove the glove during this time.
In order to track wrist movements, an additional Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU, 9 degrees-of-freedom Sensor Stick from Sparkfun) was attached to the top of the glove, allowing a precise reconstruction of the hand orientations in space (thanks to a dedicated sensor fusion algorithm calculating IMU orientations according to the accelerometer, gyroscope and magnetometer information) and of the range of the participant's wrist movements (flexion/extension, pronation/supination, ulnar/radial inclination). A dedicated interface was developed in C + + relying on OpenGl and the use of multiple threads in order to ease the calibration phase for the experimenter and the patient (thanks to a real-time visualization function) and to perform precise synchronized 100 Hz acquisition of both the IMU and Cyberglove data. The recording of both the gloves and the IMU on one computer and the sEMG signals on another were started synchronously thanks to a dedicated SYNC pushbutton. The whole recording session was videotaped and lasted for about 45 min.
3) Real-Time Controllable Graphical User Interface: For the online control session, we used the BCI2000 software suite to develop a global control architecture on a desktop computer running Windows 7 (Intel Core i5-4690K (3.5 GHz) with 16 Go DDR3). BCI2000 is a general-purpose software suite designed for brain-computer interface (BCI) and was used here to run in parallel three principal modules: one acquisition driver to acquire the sEMG data (at a frequency of 1 kHz), one MATLAB classification algorithm script (executed every 128 ms), and one graphical user interface (C + + with Qt). This interface, which was presented to the participant during the task on a separate dedicated screen, consists in a wide window with four panels: one for fingers movements (flexion and extension of each finger), one for hand postures (whole hand and pinch closing and opening), one for wrist movements (three rotations in both directions), and finally one for elbow movements (flexion, extension). Within each panel, there is a large button (3 cm 2 for each phantom movement (10 for the fingers panel, four for the hand panel, six for the wrist, and two for the elbow ones). The button are directly controlled by the output of the classification algorithm: every 128 ms, the movement class detected by the classifier was sent to the interface, if the associated confidence level is over a predefined ratio of 90%, the button associated to the movement class turns from grey to light green.
4) Classification Methods:
The main goal of this study was to evaluate the possibility to recognize with state-of-theart algorithms the muscle activity of the residual limb associated to the execution of phantom movements. The different aspects of the state-of-the-art classification architecture that was used are described below.
Classifier: In this study, we used a linear discriminant analysis (LDA) classifier [14] running on MATLAB. Many other classifications methods have been developed within the last decades (Multi-Layer Perceptrons (MLP) [15] , Gaussian Mixture Models (GMM) [16] or fuzzy systems [17] ), but we chose the LDA classifier for several reasons: it is based on a simple statistical approach and therefore it is computationally efficient (no "time costly" iterative training), it is robust [18] and does not require any parameter adjustment, while its classification performances are similar to more complex algorithms. [19] .
Features: Features were computed from the sEMG using a 512-ms sliding analysis window with a 128-ms overlap between successive windows. Among the wide variety of features that have been investigated in the literature [18] , we selected those known to be the most efficient and robust for classification of sEMG with LDA: the root mean square (RMS) value [20] , the first four autoregressive coefficients (AR) ( [21] , [22] ), the Waveform Length (i.e., the cumulative length of the waveform over the time segment) and the sample entropy [23] of the sEMG were extracted for each channel and used to create the feature vector. No dimensionality reduction was used.
Post-Processing for Offline Classification:
In order to remove transitional data, only for the offline classification of pre-recorded sequences, a smoothing operation was used on the classifier output. For this, analysis windows restricted to 512 ms before and after the movement transition were considered.
D. Metrics 1) Offline Classification:
The offline classification performance was calculated with MATLAB: similarly to the training data treatment, the testing sEMG recordings were automatically cut and labelled with their associated movement class thanks to a dedicated MATLAB script analyzing the associated kinematic recording of the intact hand mimicking the phantom limb. Confusion matrices were then generated by computing time ratios between movement class reference (given by the intact hand) and the output of the classifier.
2) Online Experiment: The online performance was analyzed by a MATLAB script to automatically determine within the 5 s interval allocated to each task (i.e., switching on one specific button), the start of the participant action (time instant when the classifier start detecting an action different from the inactivity with a confidence over 90%) and its end (last time instant of the classifier output detection of an activity until the end of the 5 s time period). The confusion percentages were then calculated over these previously selected times of action, Fig. 4 . Top: confusion matrices of offline classification (with post-processing) for each of the three participants (P1 to P3). ME* and MF* indicates that for P2, the three last fingers were coupled (middle, ring, and little) when performing actions. Bottom: confusion matrices of online control of the interface for each of the three participants (P1, P4, and P5). Confusion matrix color scale is normalized across methods and increases from white to black as a function of increasing classification rate.
based on the ratio between time of action and time during which the correct button was turned on.
III. RESULTS A. Offline Classification of Phantom Movements
The confusion matrices for each of the three participants are shown in Fig. 4(a) which present the classification performances with post-processing operation. The success rate of the offline classification is shown in Fig. 5(a) , without (in black) as well as with (in white) post-processing. As can be seen, this state-of-the-art classification architecture is able to determine the voluntary phantom limb movement among a catalog of 12 possible movements, with a success rate varying between 78% to 94.8% according to the participant. The performance decreases with 10%-15% when skipping post-filtering operation. This is not surprising since transitions between movements clearly generate an important number of classification errors, which could be due to sEMG labeling approximations and/or to the absence of pause (in this recording protocol for offline classification) in between repetitions by the participants.
B. Online Control of a Graphical User Interface
The confusion matrices for each of the three participants to the online control of graphical interface are shown in Fig. 4(b) . For the three participants, in addition to their phantom hand and wrist mobilities, the phantom elbow movements (flexion and extension) were added to this session. These phantom movements are less unexpected since the muscles that were naturally associated to these actions (i.e., the biceps and the triceps) are still -at least partially-present in the residual arm. Nonetheless, these movements have been added since having (in addition to finely controlled hand and wrist prosthetics) a natural control over a motorized elbow prosthesis through such a signal would be of great interest for transhumeral amputees. During this control experiment, the participants were asked, after two demonstrations of each of their phantom movement for training of the classifier, to switch on the interface buttons associated to their phantom limb movements. Participants P1 and P5 performed 70 randomized actions (14 movements performed five times) and participant 4, 30 (six movements performed five times). The successful recognition rate averaged over all movements is reduced compared to offline classification of repetitive sequences. Nevertheless, the recognition rate is still high: 74.6% for P1, 85.3% for P4, and 66.1% for P5. The high success rate of P4 could be directly related to the reduced size of his controllable phantom limb movements: indeed, when considering only the performance of P1 and P5 over a reduced set of hand (opening/closing), two wrist action (pronation/supination for P4 or flexion/extension for P5) and elbow (flexion/extension), similar rates are obtained (85.5% for P1 and 83.9% for P5), as it can be seen on Fig. 5(b). Fig. 6 presents the evolution of the performance as a function of time (normalized for all phantom movements since each of them required different time to be performed). It can be seen that some phantom movements are directly and constantly perfectly recognized (HC and WP in P1), while for some others the success rate start to decrease after a certain time (like PC or HO in P5). A few movements seems also to become more consistent across the session time (ME and MF in P1, EF in P4 or WE in P5). Since the control session, after the training phase lasted approximately 1 h, this is a first indicator of the stability of these patterns, at least for a short time period.
C. Dimensionality of the SEMG Patterns
In order to determine the actual available dimensionality and to evaluate the redundancy among the group of sEMG electrodes, a simple principal component analysis (PCA) [24] was run over the training data sets (transformed into features) of the five participants. Fig. 7 presents the explained cumulative variance as successive numbers of principal components (PCs) are used to reconstruct the training data in the sEMG space. It can be seen that, while for offline recognition of sequences, the first six PCs explain more than 99.5% of the data variance, it is necessary to consider more PCs (10 to explain similar variance) for online control based on phantom limb movements (apart from the case of P4 which has been controlling a reduced set of movements).
IV. DISCUSSION
In this study, we showed that with a state-of-the-art classification architecture (LDA classifier with a set of four features) it is possible to classify mobile phantom limb activity with a rather important average success rate (over 80% when considering basic sets of six hand, wrist and elbow movements). Moreover, we showed that it is possible to use pattern recognition output to give the control of a device (here a graphical interface) to these transhumeral amputees. This is clearly an encouraging result since it is similar to classification performances of surface EMG activity on forearm amputees (80% in [25] ) that are generally obtained with a reduced catalog of movements (four to six) of the phantom fingers. Moreover, the present result was achieved with a limited training of the algorithm (two demonstrations of each movements during the training phase) and no specific training of the participants (none of them was used to mobilize their phantom limb).
A. Dimensionality of Phantom Limb Associated SEMG Patterns
The control dimensionality of this phantom limb associated muscle activity seems rather important since three participants were able to control 6 different movements with a successful classification rate over 83%. These rates are slightly reduced when including the recognition performance of more fine gestures, like individual fingers movements. Nonetheless, the catalog of gesture when defined including two "multiple fingers actions" (hand and pinch opening and closing) clearly had an impact on the overall performance. Indeed, the confusion matrices of P1 (online) and particularly P5 show an important confusion between whole hand movement and pinch movement, which is not surprising because of their similarity. Similar phenomenon occurred in P2 with the opening of the three fingers that looked like a hand opening. A future catalog of gestures should maximize the difference between its classes.
Beyond the proximity of some movements of the catalog, the reassuring result is that some of the confusions seem to be directly related to natural synergies (coordinations between joints) similarly to those that can be observed in an healthy limb. The most easy-to-understand confusion is that between some finger extensions (like ME or LE); indeed, one only has to try to see that an extension of the middle finger naturally entails extensions of other fingers. On the opposite way, some confusions seem related to the natural tendencies, when vigorously flexing one specific finger (or closing the pinch), to extend (almost unvoluntarily) other fingers to prevent from their natural tendency to follow each others. The "checkerboard" aspect of the confusion matrices (particularly visible on P5) indicates that finger flexions are generally confused with other flexions closing actions, while extensions are mixed with other extensions or opening actions. The results shown in Fig. 7 on the dimensionality in the sEMG space, give interesting indications on the dimensionality of these patterns. Since the number of muscles in the upper-arm is reduced with respect to that in the forearm, the results obtained on offline sequences is not surprising. But the rather high number of PCs (which increased for P1 compared to the offline result) found in active control is interesting since it could be an indicator that there are more independent muscular subvolumes in the residual limbs of subjects with a controllable phantom limb, and therefore that some natural re innervation process could have occurred, to create these subvolumes. Results obtained in monkey studies are in line with this hypothesis [26] , [27] .
More analysis should be conducted in order to analyze this phenomenon, and through this, to optimize the number and placement of electrodes (as shown in [28] , [29] on the different kind of residual limbs that these transhumeral amputated subjects can have.
B. Using Phantom Limb Associated SEMG Patterns as a Control Method in Transhumeral Amputees
These five transhumeral amputees (among whom some rather aged) who never received any Targeted Muscle Reinnervation (TMR) surgery which could have extended their control possibilities [12] , were able to control their elbow and some basic hand and wrist functions in a real-time experiment. Obviously, successful online recognition and control rate averaged over all movements (66.1%-85.3%) is reduced compared to offline classification of repetitive sequences (78%-94.8%). This is not surprising since the task is more complex for both the participant (in terms of concentration in particular) and the classification algorithm (since the randomized sequences are more likely to make the sEMG patterns vary). With an average successful classification rate around 70% with a catalog of 14 movements, the control of the interface was sometimes a bit shaky, with undesired blinkings of other buttons due to classification confusions, especially during transitions between each button-task and the small following resting pause. Indeed, when relaxing after having switched on one button, the natural tendency (reported by all the participants) of their phantom limb to come back to an intermediate position (for example for the hand, a posture with fingers slightly flexed) when not voluntarily mobilized, appeared to generate very variable myoelectric patterns confusing the classifier. Nonetheless, these blinkings were clearly reduced when participants performed strong actions (i.e., requiring important activations of their residual limb muscles) like whole hand movements, or the wrist and elbow gestures, as illustrated by the higher success rate obtained for these actions shown on Fig. 5(b) .
This success rate still remains slightly lower than the latest classification success of over 90% reported in the literature [30] obtained with a similar classification architecture on transcubital amputees mobilizing their residual hand and wrist muscles. Several reasons exist for this. First, we recorded from muscle groups that were not related to hand or wrist activity before the amputation. Their activity is probably related to cortical and/or neuromuscular reorganization after the amputation ( [31] , [26] , [27] ) and might thus not be as stable as the activity of naturally involved muscle groups. Second, the present task of executing phantom movements was unusual and untrained (participant do not use such phantom movement in their daily living activities), and thus cognitively fatiguing. Fatigue and lack of training could explain some of the variations observed in Fig. 6 , such as the decrease of performance after a while, or conversely, the increase due to a learning effect occurring within the session (reinforced by the visual feedback sent by the interface).
In this study, since the online control session lasted 1.5 h, we only evaluated the stability of these patterns within approximately 1 h. To produce more rigorous evidence for the possibility of using these sEMG patterns for a concrete daily use, it would be needed to evaluate the stability of these patterns through more repetitive sessions, with various time lapses (from a few hours to a few days or weeks). Having the patients training themselves to perform in a repeatable manner their phantom limb movements could possibly stabilize the associated sEMG patterns and maximize the interclass distance [32] , reduce cognitive fatigue and finally improve the robustness of this control approach, as recently shown in [33] with forearm amputees for control with their phantom limb. We do also believe that, possibly with some control methods different from pattern recognition like the ones reviewed in [34] or recent alternatives like [35] and [36] , these phantom limb mobilities related myoelectric activities could be used in transhumeral amputees to extend their control abilities over prosthetics and in some cases be a sufficient alternative to surgical procedures.
V. CONCLUSION
This study shows that it seems possible in transhumeral amputees to recognize phantom hand, wrist and elbow actions from the sEMG signals measured on the residual limb. The present study showed this 1) for a rather large catalog of movements including some individual fingers actions that are usually hardly classified, and 2) for patients with a very high amputation level, which means that the sEMG was measured on muscle groups that were not naturally involved in finger, hand and wrist movements. This is clearly a difference with the existing studies on decoding phantom finger sEMG related activities on the forearm of transradial amputees. Beyond classifying offline pre-recorded sequences of phantom limb gestures, we tested if this could be a possible control alternative of a prosthetic, illustrating possibilities of these patients with phantom limb mobilities, and the non-necessity in some particular cases of undergoing surgical muscle reinnervation to increase control possibilities. Nonetheless more realistic experiments have now to be conducted, with possibly more robust control methods to test the possibility of using these signals to perform a functional and efficient control of a prosthetics interacting with an environment. Speaking about a long-term and scientific perspectives, deepening our understanding of the mobile phantom limb phenomenon (cortical reorganization, sprouting effect) could strongly extend possibilities of such approaches and, in addition to changing the way this phenomenon is apprehended by both patients and clinicians, offer transhumeral amputees who have a controllable phantom limb (i.e., 85% according to [7] ) a natural way of controlling complex prostheses (with numerous active joints) without complex training, without control tricks to navigate within a catalog of postures, and potentially without requiring surgical intervention.
